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Community Regional Medical
Center in downtown Fresno was
issued a state penalty of nearly

$79,000 — the highest the hos-
pital has received since 2015 —
after a violation in procedures
during a 2022 surgery led to a
cancer patient’s death, accord-
ing to state records that became
publicly available this week.

The penalty was $78,750, and
marks the second violation the
hospital has been hit with for
leaving an object inside a pa-
tient since late 2019, according
to a review of information on
the California Department of

Public Health’s state
enforcement action’s
dashboard. In recent years, the
dashboard shows, other local
hospitals have also faced hefty
state fines, including Saint
Agnes Medical Center and Clo-

vis Community Medical Center.
The latest fine was issued on

Jan. 25 and has since been paid
by the hospital without an ap-
peal, records from the California
Department of Public Health
show. The patient, a 70-year-old
woman, died soon after under-
going a second surgery to re-
move the object.
“We offer our sympathy for

the patient who passed after a
medical procedure in May
2022,” Michelle Von Tersch, a
spokeswoman for Community

Hospital fined after object left
inside patient during surgery
BY YESENIA AMARO
yamaro@fresnobee.com

SEE HOSPITAL, 3A

Homeowners across the
city of Fresno may be asked
later this year whether or not
they want to approve higher
charges for trash collection,
but the details on how much
an increase could cost re-
mains up in the air.
As he introduced his pro-

posed 2023-24 budget for the
city of Fresno on Thursday,
Mayor Jerry Dyer said the
city’s trash service operated
at a $3 million deficit this
year. Without a rate increase,
that deficit could balloon to
as much as $15 million next
year, he said.
Fresno’s current monthly

charge for basic trash service
for single-family homes is
$25.37 per month for weekly
garbage, recycling and green-
waste collection, according to
the city’s master list of fees.
For seniors age 62 and older,
the rate is $21.80 per month.
“The last solid waste in-

crease we experienced in the
city of Fresno was in 2009, 14
years ago,” Dyer told the City
Council. “Over that time, fuel
has increased, PG&E costs
have increased, salaries have
increased. We’ve had inflation
(and) equipment costs have
increased as well as vehicles.”
“We’ve kicked this can

down the road for a long
time,” Dyer told The Fresno
Bee after the council meeting.
The proposed budget for

the Solid Waste Operating
Fund — a division of the city’s
Department of Public Utilities
— includes an appropriation
of almost $59 million for
operations. But revenues for
the operating fund are esti-
mated at about $43.7 million.
Dyer reported that the Solid

Waste division had depleted
its reserve fund and resorted
to deferring maintenance of
equipment, left jobs unfilled
and put off purchases of new
vehicles and equipment “just
to be able to remain solvent
these past two years.”
“So at some point we’re

going to have to … make a
decision on what we’re going
to do as we go forward,” Dyer
said.

HOW MUCH HIGHER
COULD MONTHLY TRASH
BILLS GO?
Councilmember Miguel

Trash bills
could rise
under
Fresno
proposed
budget
BY TIM SHEEHAN
tsheehan@fresnobee.com
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There’s still no deal in place
for Congress and the White
House to avoid a catastrophic
default on the nation’s debt. But
even as talks continued going
into the weekend, one thing was
already clear: A lot of Repub-
licans and Democrats don’t like

the deal, whatever it is.
On the right, the House Free-

dom Caucus has called for an
end to negotiations over the
debt ceiling entirely, saying
“there should be no further
discussion” until the Senate acts
on a House bill that would raise
the borrowing limit while sharp-
ly cutting federal spending. On
the left, a growing coalition of
Senate Democrats are calling for

President Joe Biden to prepare
to invoke the 14th Amendment,
pushing for a unilateral – but
potentially risky – move that
would sidestep the close circle
of negotiators trying to hammer
out a compromise. House Dem-
ocrats are trying their own long-
shot bid to raise the debt ceiling
without spending cuts, circulat-
ing a petition that could force a
vote.

In the middle, negotiations
broke down for much of the day
on Friday, before resuming later
in the evening. With the clock
ticking toward a possible June 1
deadline, there was still much
ground to cover.
If Biden and House Speaker

Kevin McCarthy (R-Calif.) do
manage to reach a compromise,
leaders in both chambers of
Congress will then have to keep
enough of their members on
board to pass a deal before the
government runs out of money.
That could center negotiations
on issues most palatable to
moderates, alienating more

Lawmakers already dislike
emerging debt ceiling deal
BY RACHEL SIEGEL
The Washington Post
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ABOVE: Graduates cheer, take selfies and
celebrate after turning their tassels as official
graduates during Fresno State’s College of
Arts & Humanities graduation ceremony at
the Save Mart Center on Friday. More than
6,000 graduates celebrated Fresno State
degrees in commencement ceremonies Friday
and Saturday on campus. The university no
longer has an all-campus general
commencement. Instead, Fresno State
President Saúl Jiménez-Sandoval presides
over the ceremonies for each of the
university’s eight schools and colleges,
starting with six ceremonies Friday. Saturday
saw two more colleges ceremonies then six
affinity celebrations.

CRAIG KOHLRUSS ckohlruss@fresnobee.com

LEFT: Graduate Emma Ott celebrates as she
walks across the commencement stage during
Fresno State’s College of Arts & Humanities
graduation ceremony at the Save Mart Center
on Friday.

FRESNO STATE CELEBRATES MORE THAN 6,000 GRADUATES


